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	Campaign: 
	Race: Atruen
	Class: Scout
	Origin: 
	Rank: 1
	HitDie: 
	AbilityDex: 14
	AbilityCon: 13
	AbilityInt: 13
	AbilityCha: 8
	AModCon: 1
	AModInt: 1
	AModWis: 2
	AModCha: -1
	Init: 2
	Moxie: 1
	ProfBonus: 2
	Speed: 7m
	Condition: Opt1
	Ammo1: 0
	Ammo2: 0
	Ammo3: 0
	Ammo4: 0
	SkPHist: Off
	SkPInsi: Off
	SkPInti: Off
	SkPInve: Off
	SkPMedi: Off
	SkPNatu: Yes
	SkPPerc: Yes
	SkPPerf: Off
	SkPPers: Off
	SkPPilo: Off
	SkPStea: Yes
	SkPSurv: Yes
	SkHist: 1
	SkInsi: 2
	SkInti: -1
	SkInve: 1
	SkMedi: 2
	SkNatu: 3
	SkPerc: 4
	SkPerf: -1
	SkPers: -1
	SkPilo: 2
	SkStea: 4
	SkSurv: 4
	SkPAcro: Yes
	SkPAnim: Off
	SkPAthl: Yes
	SkPCult: Off
	SkPDece: Off
	SkPEngi: Off
	SkAcro: 4
	SkAnim: 2
	SkCult: 2
	SkDece: -1
	SkEngi: 1
	SavePStr: Off
	SavePDex: Yes
	SavePCon: Yes
	SavePInt: Off
	SavePWis: Off
	SavePCha: Off
	SaveStr: 2
	SaveDex: 4
	SaveCon: 3
	SaveInt: 1
	SaveWis: 2
	SaveCha: -1
	AbilityWis: 14
	AModDex: 2
	AModStr: 2
	SkAthl: 4
	AbilityStr: 14
	Feats: TRACKINGMP Cost: 5Requirement: Survivalist ability, PerceptionYou gain advantage on Wisdom (Survival) checksmade to track.
	ClassAbil: Hit Points at 1st level: 10  Higher Levels: 5 per level  Hit Die: d10PROFICIENCIESArmor: Light ArmorWeapons: Common weapons, Martial Arts, Bows, Sidearms, ShotgunsTools: Camo Kit, ExplosivesSaving Throws: Constitution and DexteritySkills: Perception, Stealth, SurvivalEQUIPMENT KITYou add a Climbing Kit to your base kitSURVIVALISTYou’ve trained to survive on any world and in any biome. You gain resistance to damage from your environment, including non-natural environmental dangers like traps.FIELD HACKSAmongst the myriad of small improvements you’ve learned, you’ve become especially adept at a trick that improves a team’s efficiency in thefield. Choose one field hack feat (see page @@) at 1st level and an additional field hack feat at 4th.
	Equipment: 
	Proficiencies: 
	RaceAbil: Hit Points: You gain +10 additional HP.Ability Score Increase: Choose either Wisdomor Charisma to improve by +2.Proficiencies: Choose any two skill proficiencies.  Athletics and NatureNATURAL RESILIENCEAturen’s gain advantage on any saves againstdisease or poison.NATURALISTWhenever you make an Intelligence (Science)check that involves an ecosystem and the creatureswithin, you add +TD to the check.
	Notes: REFUGEEYou were forced to flee your lands for an extendedperiod of time, possibly traveling great distancesto seek asylum from the enemies of your enemies.Skill Proficiency: Athletics - changed to acrobatics due to double upNew Environments: You gain advantage onany Strength (Athletics) checks to navigate anunknown wilderness environment.GRASSLANDSThe rolling savannahs or tilled fields of your homewere a bounty for the people in times of peace,and a prize to be won in times of war. Clean air,abundant resources, and wide open spaces seemany grassland youths grow healthy and tall.Attribute: Constitution +1Natural Sprinter: Your movement speedincreases by 1m.
	NameCharacter: Ru'ul
	NamePlayer: Leah
	DSSucc1: Off
	DSSucc2: Off
	DSSucc3: Off
	DSFail1: Off
	DSFail2: Off
	DSFail3: Off
	ToHit1: 
	Damage1: 
	Range1: 
	Reload1: 
	Special1: 
	Atk1: 
	Atk2: 
	ToHit2: 
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	Range2: 
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	Special4: 
	Atk5: 
	ToHit5: 
	Damage5: 
	Range5: 
	Reload5: 
	Special5: 
	Determination: 
	HP: 20
	AC: 10
	ACJaffa: 10
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	SkScie: 1
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